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The challenge

Factsheet

The vision The approach
Science and society are increasingly demanding a paradigm shift  towards chemical safety and 
risk assessment without using animals. In additi on to growing ethical concerns around the use 
of animal studies, there is the fundamental need to address all potenti al health eff ects relevant 
and specifi c to humans. Moreover, due to increasing regulatory demands, the limited laboratory 
capacity and high costs of animal-based testi ng is becoming a hurdle for the provision of all desired 
informati on requirements for chemicals safety assessment.

The RISK-HUNT3R vision is to combine human chemical exposure scenarios, in vitro hazard 
assessment, and NAM-based toxicokineti c and toxicodynamic testi ng, followed by integrati ve risk 
assessment via computati onal approaches and decision-making based on weight of evidence.

The project will develop, validate and implement integrated approaches to lead the way towards 
next-generati on risk assessment (NGRA). Innovati ve mechanism-based new approach methods 
(NAMs) will exclusively be in vitro and in silico and relevant for human health. Through systemati c 
and iterati ve evaluati on of its NAM toolbox, the project will opti mize a strategy to assess chemical 
exposure, toxicokineti cs, and toxicodynamics.

RISK-HUNT3R will provide a full sustainable framework for NGRA that is human-relevant, fully 
based on non-animal approaches, and fi t for implementati on through engagement with chemical 
safety regulators.

RISK-HUNT3R proposes an NGRA framework composed of logical assessment elements 
(modules) that are essenti al for chemical risk assessment to ensure human protecti on against 
systemic health eff ects. Each module is an independent and self-informati ve element producing 
output that can be handed over to the next module using informati on interfaces. 

The diff erent modules address ADME assessment, from problem formulati on to the explorati on 
of exposure and bioavailability scenarios (modules 1 and 2), hazard characterizati on (modules 3 
and 4) and fully integrated risk assessment (module 5). 

A systemati c evaluati on, iterati ve opti mizati on, and alignment of essenti al in silico and in vitro 
tests will be implemented in these fi ve modules to establish an animal-free, human-relevant 
chemical risk assessment strategy.

Start June 2021

Durati on 5 years

EU contributi on 23 M €

Partners 37 partners from 11 countries

Building on the outcomes of the Horizon 2020 toxicological fl agship 
project EU-ToxRisk (2016-2021).

Member of the research cluster ASPIS (Animal-free Safety 
assessment of chemicals: Project cluster for Implementati on of novel 
Strategies), together with the projects ONTOX and PrecisionTOX.

 More quantitative methods are required to predict the 
influence of metabolism and transport on the hazard of 

novel compounds.

Non-
toxicants

Human 
anchoring

Method 
shop

Systems 
Toxicology

Metabolism
and transport

Toxicants 
(ab-initio/RAx)

Move from NAM validation 
relied solely on the 

correlation with animal study 
data to calibration of NAMs 

based on anchoring to 
human (patho)biology 

knowledge

Filling of data gaps,
based on matrix of apical 

endpoints

Overall protection concept, 
based on identification of safe 
threshold concentrations

New concepts models are 
required to make broad 
panels of NAMs available to 
all stakeholders

NGRA

ADME
Module 1: from external to internal exposure

Exposure in silico modeling 3D barrier in vitro models

RISK
Module 5: Integrated NGRA

Quantitative AOP
Weight-of-Evidence

Uncertaint

Input chemical Modules' information interface Risk assessment dossier

NGRA
framework

Point-of-Departure

In vitro- in vivo extrapolations

Hazard

Safe exposure

Module 2: metabolism/tokicokinetics

Metabolite identification Xenobiotic transport modeling PBPK modeling

HAZARD
Module 3: e�ect identification

Protein structure Phenotypic imaging Reporter cell lines Omics data

Module 4: adversity/quantification

Toxicogenomics AOP intervention Human pathology anchoring: 
organoids, iPSC derived MPS
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